MINUTES OF THE OCTOBER 11, 2018
CORAL BAY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT		DISTRICT BOARD OF SUPERVISORS	MEETING
Thursday, October 11, 2018
7:00 p.m.
Coral Bay Recreation Center 3101 South Bay Drive, Margate, Florida
Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. in the Coral Bay Recreation Center.
Also in attendance were Michael Pawelczyk, District Counsel, Dennis Baldis, GMS, Bob Zuccaro, District Engineer and several residents (copy of sign-in sheet attached hereto
and made a part hereof)
1.
Roll Call and Pledge of Allegiance
Mr. Spavento called the meeting to order and led the pledge of allegiance.
Attendee  Name	Title	Status
Tony Spavento	Chairman	Present
Daniel Dean	Vice Chairman	Present
Tina Hagen	Supervisor	Present
Ronald Gallucci	Supervisor	Present
John  Hall	Supervisor	Present
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2.
A.
1)

2)
Presentations
Wall Painting Map
Sherwin Williams Benjamin Moore
(At this time a brief presentation was given by Benjamin Moore (Sherwin Williams
was not in attendance due to a death in the family, no other rep was available to attend the meeting) A lengthy Q&A session followed the presentation - Tape Time: 0:03:57)
3.
Audience Comments/Supervisors
Responses
Mr. Spavento asked if there were any comments from the audience. (Tape Time:
0:040:51)
Mr. Al Kapalka who lives in lslamorada, asked if there was going to be a traffic
rated box at South Bay Drive. (Tape Time: 0:41:02).
Mr. Baldis commented that if Mr. Kapalka could show him where the location was
he would have a box put on it. (Tape Time:  0:41:49)
Mr. Stefan Ehrenberg who lives on Buena Vista Place asked for updates on the
speed humps, and on the lakes if there was anything being done for the seawalls and also on the palm trees. (Tape Time: 0:42:23)
Mr. Spavento commented they had been working on the algae issue and stated
_directian was.._giveni:o staff to look at the rrerimeter of tfle lake and asked Mr-,-Bald
the process had started.  (Tape Time 0:42:52)
-
-
Mr. Baldis stated the process had not begun because staff needed additional direction of what the Board wanted to do since it would be on a case by case basis, and there was never any specific direction on exactly what to do. Maps were done, easements were measured, samples were shown of what was in the easements , but as
far as restoration, no direction has been given. (Tape Time: 0:43:15)
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Mr. Dean asked Mr. Baldis what he needed to move forward. (Tape Time:
0:44:37)
Mr. Baldis stated that each area was different and so there would not just be one overall direction for all areas, so he wasn't sure what would be needed. (Tape Time:
0:44:47)
Mr. Dean commented there may be some simple solution which should be looked at that may involve rip rap to the required 4 to 1 slope on an average, depending
on the specific area. (Tape Time:  0:45:43)
Mr. Baldis commented the best approach would probably be to go out and look at
every scenario and ask the engineer for his recommendations to correct each situation, then address each one on a case by case basis. (Tape Time:  0:46:41)
Ms. Lenore Dunlop who lives in lslamorada on the lake stated her understanding was that the lake bank erosion was not covered by the District because only individual homeowners who chose to purchase lake front property were responsible for those . things, and it could not be dispersed to the other homeowners in lslamorada or any of the other homes in Coral Bay.  (Tape Time:  0:53:29)
Mr. Pawelczyk commented on the issue of the ste' ep drop off of the lank banks and stated some people may not be able to do the rip rap per the District's specs which was the intent of the resolution.  However, if anyone had a vendor with another proposal they could certainly bring that design to the District and the District could have the engineer look at it and give his recommendation on that design stating whether or not that meets the intent of the resolution both functionally and aesthetically and then the
District could approve it because it was the District's responsibility to maintain the lake.
{Tape Time: 0:55:52) ---
-	 	
-
-
-
Mr. Zuccaro, District Engineer, commented that he would be happy to provide his business card to any of the homeowners that would like it, and he could also provide the name of a vendor who does an excellent job of re-establishing lake banks. (Tape Time:
0:57:04)
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Mr. Zuccaro also commented on the speed humps stating that the
paperwork is being submitted for permitting. (Tape Time: 1:03:21)
Mr. Baldis stated the speed hump item was listed under the field manager's
report and also confirmed the paperwork was in for permit.  (Tape Time:  1:03:21)
Mr. Hall commented that the fence between the Coral Bay property and the apartment complex on the north side was turning green.  It was not the District's fence, but it needed to be pressured cleaned.  Mr. Hall asked Mr. Baldis if he could inform the
apartment complex to have their fence cleaned.  (Tape Time: 1:13:04)
4.
A.
Staff Reports
Attorney
Mr. Pawelczyk stated he had nothing to report unless there were any questions
from the Board. There were no questions. (Tape Time:  1:13:49)
8.
Engineer
The engineer also had nothing to report at this time. (Tape Time:	1:13:59)
Treasurer
Approval of Check Run Summary and Invoices
C.
1)
2)
Combined Balance Sheet, Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
Mr. Spavento asked for any questions, or a motion to approve the financials.
(Tape Time:
1:14:30)
ACTION:
Approve Checl<Run Summary
l,
RESULT:
Check Run Summary approved
MOVER:
Dan Dean
SECONDER:
Tina Hagen
AYES:
All in favor
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I Tape time: 1:14:31
A copy of the Combined Balance Sheet and Statement of Revenues and
Expenditures were enclosed.
D.
1)
Field Manager
Monthly Report
Mr. Baldis presented the Field Manager's Report and stated if there were any
questions he would be happy to address them.	He also stated that Peninsula Park had to be been closed because of a leak and that he was having difficulty getting someone to come out and look at that issue, but he was working on getting the park opened as
soon as possible. (Tape Time:  1:15:30)
Mr. Spavento asked for an update on the lake maintenance algae issue (Tape
Time:  (1:15:58)
Mr. Baldis commented that he checks on that daily and there didn't seem to be an algae problem, the lake is in very good condition and it continues to get better every
day and the vendor comes twice a month to treat it. (Tape Time:  1:16:05)
2)
Lake Report
3)
Gate Report
Mr. Baldis stated he was skipping over the gate report this month, and also
asked the Board if staff could possibly provide this report outside the Board meetings,
perhaps the second week of every month, so there would be ample time to complete the report and then distribute it to the Board on a timely basis because it was very .
 		difficult to-include ttie report-inihe agenda every month.	Tape-Fime: 1:24:10)
---'-	-	- 	
Mr. Hall stated he didn't have any problem with the request, however he would
have a problem if a gate report was never provided as a follow up if an incident would occur in the future. (Tape Time: 1:25:04)
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Mr. Baldis stated the report is extremely time consuming for Mr. Padilla to put together every month.  He spends a minimum of one third of his time every week
working on the report.  (Tape Time:  1:25:31)
The Board agreed to the request relating to the gate report. (Tape Time:
1:25:52)
E.
COD Manager - Approval of the
September 13, 2018 Meeting
Minutes
of the
5.
A.
New Business
Consideration of Small Project Agreement Choice Pressure Cleaning
with
People's
ACTION:
Approve the Small Project Agreement with People's Choice Pressure Cleaning in an amount not to exceed
$12,725
RESULT:-
-
-
-
- --Small Project Agreement was-approveEI
Dan Dean
MOVER:
SECONDER:
John Hall
AYES:
All in favor
Tape time: 1:27:57
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ACTION:	Approve Minutes of September 13, 2018 meeting

RESULT:	September 13, 2018 meeting minutes approved as presented
MOVER:	Tina Hagen

SECONDER:	Dan Dean

AYES:	All in favor

Tape time:   1:27:12
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Mr. Spavento suggested that Mr. Dean inform the Board of the request from Indian Key HOA relating to the installation of holiday lighting at the Indian Key entranceway which would be coordinated with the same holiday theme as the CDD's
lighting display.
Mr. Dean read the HOA's standard request form into the record.  Mr. Spavento asked if there were any objections from the Board regarding the request, there were
none. The Board approved the request at this time.  (Tape Time:  1:29:38)
B.
Consideration of Permit Application for Permit Paver
Driveway - 3234 W. Buena Vista Drive
Mr. Spavento commented this permit application was submitted by an
lslamorada property owner requesting to expand their driveway with brick pavers,
including the swale area, and asked Mr. Kapalka if the HOA Board had approved the application. (Tape Time:  1:33:40)
Mr. Kapalka, who is on the lslamorada HOA Board stated it was approved with certain conditions which were described in attached letter from Benchmark Property
Management of what the homeowner needed to do. (Tape Time:  1:34:06)
(At this point there was a lengthy discussion among the Board members relating to the mix use of concrete with pavers, what the original driveway dimensions were, and the city restrictions on how wide you 're actually allowed to expand the driveway, the
swale, and also the location of the mailbox.) (Tape Time:  1:34:36)
The Board did not approve the homeowner's application request at this time and
were in agreement that more information was needed, stating it may not meet city requirements, there was no copy of a signed ARC form from lslamorada, the drawing
was-unclearand very hard to  ead, so-the Board-asked-for the al'.'plicatioR-to be rettJrned
1 	
-

and for Mr. Baldis to explain to the homeowner what was needed to move forward with
their request. (Tape Time:  1:37:24)
Mr. Baldis commented he had an additional item under new business regarding a
question that was posed to him relating to the interior sidewalks in the community to see
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if the Board would consider having him obtain a proposal to have the sidewalks
pressured cleaned. (Tape Time: 1:44:52)
Ms. Hagen agreed they should have them cleaned and Mr. Dean concurred . The
entire Board agreed without objection to proceed with obtaining proposals for this item. (Tape Time: 1:45:14)
6.
Old Business
There not being any, the next item followed.
7.
Adjournment
8


ACTION:	Adjourn the meeting

RESULT:	Meeting adjourned at 8:46 p.m.

MOVER:	Dan Dean

SECONDER:	Tina Hagen

AYES:	All in favor

Tape time: 1:45:24



